
plaintiff in respect of lier alleged riglit to liglit and
Ha&im Mal-

111 this view of tiie case I would acceipt tlie appeal, Tâ -i Mal
set aside the judgment and decree of the Court beiow 
and dismiss the plaintiff’ s suit with costs tlirongliout. E. E.-iel::.

Tek Chand J .—-I agree in the order proposed by CiiA>® .J, 
my lea.rned brother.

N. F. E.
A fpeal cLCceptei.
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Before Tch CJumd and Aglia Haidar JJ.

BAM BARXTP ( P l a i n t i f f )  Appellant -----
versus

ABDUL HAQ (D e fe n d a n t )  Respondent.
Civil Appeal No. 2818 of 1326.

Indian Limitation Act, I X  of X908  ̂ section 26—Easement 
— reqtiiTements of section— 'English laic— prescription.— clis~ 
tinction— peaceable as of figlit  ̂̂ — meaning of— Inter-
Tuption— whether 'unsuccessful s'uit for injn-nction consti.hites 
— Seconds Appeal— Legal inference from facts, found— question 
of law.

A  suit for injunction to remove an obstruction to certain 
doorSj parnalas and drains, infringing plaintiiFs alleged riglit 
of easement was dismissed on first appeal on the finding tliat 
the plaintiff's enjoyment of the easement was not as of 
right,”  “ open and peaceahle,”  but -was “ contentions and pre
carious.”  Tlie plaintiff had for the whole of the reqiiired 
period of 20 years been using the doors, etc. openI;y 
in the exercise of an asserted rigixt, his enjoyment 
being visible and manifest, and not furtive or secret; 
but the present defendant had during- that period 
instituted a suit ag’ainst the plaintiff’s predecessor-in- 
title for an injunction., which relief ’was refused. On second 
appeal, plaintiff did not seek to challenge the findings of fact 
arrived at by the lower Ajjpellate Court hut argued that, oie 
these finding-s the legal inf erence drw n was wrong-.
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B am Saku?

19S1 Held, that as tlie previous litigation sliewed tliat plaintiff
liad "been exercising liis alLeged riglit in defiance of the de
fendant’s wishes, this was a case in which the enjoyment has 

ABDrL Haq. ])epn 71 ec vi, nee clam, nec precario; and the mere denial "by 
the defendant, therefore, of the plaintiff^s alleged right and 
his xmsiiccessful attempt to have this right negatived in a 
OoTirt of law did not affect the plaintiff’s acquisition of the 
easements in question.

For, all that the word “  peaceable/’ as used in section 26 
of the Limitation Act, means is that the plaintiff,: who claims 
to he the dominant owner, has ‘neither heen obliged to resort 
to physical force himself at any time to exercise h.is righit 
within twenty years expiring within two years of the suit 
nor had he been prevented by the use- of physical force by the 
defendant in his enjoyment lof such right. And the acquisi
tion of the right is not interrupted by mere verbal quarrels 
■or contentions.

Mutliu Goundan t . Anantlia Goundan, per Sadasiva Aiyar 
T. (1), and Bai Kvrvarbdi v. Jamsedji B,ustaviji Daruvala 
(S'), followed.

Held further, that the term as of right is not synony
mous with rightfully,”  but signifies “  enjoyment by a per
son in the assertion of a right ”  or “  enjoyment had, not se
cretly or by stealth, or by tacit sufferance, or by leave or 
favour, or by permission asked from time to time on each 
occasion, or even on many occasions, of using it, but an en
joyment had openly, notorioTisly, without danger of being 
ireated as a trespasser, as a matter of right/^

Modhoosoodun Dey v. Bissonauth Roy (3), followed.

Held also, th.a,t in India tlie i% ht of easement depends 
upon positive enactments and it is not necessaary that any pre
sumption of a supposed grant and its subsequent loss need be 
"made. '

ArzGift V .  MaTchal Chundet R oy Ghowdhry, per Glartii 
0 . J". (4), mdt Muthu Qounddn v. Anantha Goundan, per Sada- 

«iva Aiyar J. (1), followed.

(1) a915) m I, 0 , 2̂8, 531. (B) (1875) 15 Beng. L. R. 361.
■ ' . '(4) (1884)1. t . B; lo'Cal.;214, fl8..



Tlie 'Explanation to section 26 of tlie Act, moreOTer, 1031
stews tlxat in India an “  interrupt ion ”  to "be effeetiTe iinist Saeot
result in actual discontinuance of the enjoymeiit of tlie ri^kt 
of tlie claimant. A bbul H aq.

Eaton T. Siransca Waierirorl's Comfmiy (I'K distin- 
-guislied.

Reid lastly, that, it is settled law tliat tKe question 'vrlie« 
tiler a particular fact lias lieen proved wlien eyideace ior oif 
against Bas lieen properly admitted, is necessarily a pare 
question of fact, but tlie proper le<j‘al effect of a proved fact 
is essentially a question of law, wliicli can lie raised in secon’d 
appeal.

Wall Mvhdmmad v. Muliarmnad Bahhsh (2), Nafar 
•Chandra Pal r. Shvkvr Sheil'Ii (3), KiJig v. PoH of London 
Authoriiy, per Lord Pannoor (4), and Shotts Iron Co., Ltd. v,
Fordyce, per Sankey L . C. (5), followed.

Siti Kanta Pal t , jRadha Gohinda Seji (6), 'and Bshan 
'Chandra Snma7ita v. iV?T Moni Singh (7), distinguislied.

Second a fpedl from the decree of Mr. S. L , Sale^
District Jndge, Delhi, dated the 6th August 19£8^ 
reversing that of Lai a Radka Kishen, Stihordiuafe 
Judge, 2nd Clms, Delhi, dated the Snd October 19^5,

^and dismissing the 'plmntiff^s suit,

JC.iSH.EN D ial and Bhagwat P ial, for Appellant.
M uhammad B afi, for Eespondent.

Tek CHANt) J.— The plaintiff-appellant institut- Ohami ?!
■ ed a suit against the defendants-respoBdents praying 
for a perinanent in-jixnetion for removal of a wall con
structed by tlie defendants wbich, inter alia, caused 

'obstruction to seven doors, three 'parnalas cert^n 
drains of the house of plaintiff and in respect of whicK 
he claimed to have acquired a right of easement.

<1> (1851)17 Q. B. 267: 85 R. R. 455. (4) 1920 A. 0. 1, 31.
(3) (1930) I. L. R. 11 Lalx. 189, 207 (P.O.) (5) 1930 A. C. SOS, 508.

.<3) 0919) I. L. B. 46 Cal. 189 (P.O.). (6) (1929) I .X . R> 56 Cal. 927.
(7) (1908) I. L. B. 35 Oal. 851, 8S6.
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Tlie defendants denied the piaintiS's claim and
Bam Saeup also pleaded that the suit was barred by the rule of

res judicata. The trial Court fonnd in favour of the 
* A b d u l  H a q . , , , _ , . . ,  ,

plaintifi on both these points and granted mm a per-
Jek Chand J. aianent injunction directing the defendants to remove

the obstruction to the doors, farnalas and the
drains;

Ob appeal the learned District Judge agreed with 
the trial Court that the suit was not barred by res 
judicata and also upheld the finding of fact that the 
doors, ■mrnalas and drains in question had been in 
existence for more than twenty j êars and had been 
enjoyed continuously for that period until the con
struction of the wall by the defendant w^hich was 
within two years of the institution of the suit. He, 
however, dismissed the suit on the ground that the 
plaintiff's enjoyriieiit tJiereof Tvas not “ as of right.
“ open and peaceable ”  but was “ contentious and pre
carious.”

The plaintiff has come up in second appeal and 
it has been contended on his behalf that on the findings 
of fact recorded by the trial Court and affirmed by the 
learned District Judge, it should have been held that 
the plaintiff had acquired the easements claimed and 
the -suit should have been decreed. At the commence
ment of the hearing Mr. Muhammad Rafi for the 
respondents raised a preliminary objection that the 
finding that enjoyment of an easement which the 
plaintif claimed was not as of right, peaceful and 
without interruption, is one of fact and could not b© 
challenged in second appeal- In my opinion the 
objection is devoid of force and cannot be sustained. 
It is settled law that the question whether a particular
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fact has been proved, when evidence for or agaiast
has been properly admitted, is necessarily a pure Sarup
question of fact, but the proper legal effect of a proved '
fact is essentially a question of law. See JVali
MvJiarnm.ad v. Muluvm/niad BaMtsh (1), and fsafar Tym j
'Clumib'a Pal v. Shuhur Sheikh (2), cf. the judgment
of Lord Parmoiir in King v. Port of London AuflLonty
(3). recently approved by the House of Lords in Skotts
Iro?i Co.. Ltd. V. Fordyce (4) {jjer Lord Chancellor
Sankey). The respondent’ s counsel has cited Siti
Kanta Pal v. Radha Golnnda Sen (5) and Eshan
Chandra Sajnanta v. Nil Mowi Singh (6), but they
are not in point, as it is not clear from the Reports
vfliether the questions that were sought to be raised in
those cases related to the existence of certain facets
or to les“al inferences to be drawn therefrom. In the

v..<

ease before us the learned counsel for the appellant 
does not challenge the finding's of fact arrived at by the 
District Judge but seeks to argue tliat on these find*- 
ings the learned Judge was wrong in drawing the 
legal inference tha.t the enjoyment was not “  open, 
peaceable and as of right.’ ’ This is clearly a ques
tion of law, which he is entitled to raise in second 
appeal. I would, therefore, overrule the preliminary 
'objection.

It has been concurrently found by the Courts below 
that the doors, farm las  and drains in question had 
been in existence since 1900 and that there had been 
no physical obstruction by the defendants or anyone 
else in the continuous enjo^^ment thereof by the 
plaintiff from 1900 till December 1921, 'ŵ hen the'wall'

(1> a930) I. L. R. 11 Lali. m ,  207 (P.O.).(4) 1930 A. C. 603, 508.
(2) (1919) I. -L. B. 46 Cal.,lS9 (P.O.). (5) 1929) I. L. B. m  Ca.i 927,
<3) 1920 A. C. 1, Bl. * Cal.- * ■ ■ 856*
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1931 was constructed. The enjoyment has, however, been 
Um Saeup held to have been “  contentious and precarious ”  be- 
! cause of certain previous litigation between the-
■ _ _  parties. It appears that in 1916 Abdul Haq, the 
£ Chand J. present defendant-respondent instituted a suit against 

Prabhu Dial, father of the present appellant, for an 
injunction praying that these seven doors and two 
jmrnalas be ordered to be closed. Prabhu Dial raised- 
various defences pleading inter alia that the doors and 
parnalas were ancient, and that even if they were not 
proved to be so Abdul Haq, having acquiesced in their 
existence for a long time, was not entitled to the in
junction prayed for. The suit was eventually decided 
by Col. Knollys, District Judge (see Ex. D. 10) who 
held that the doors and farnalas had been erected in 
1900 and continuously used since their erection, but 
tliat at the date of the institution of the suit the period 
of 20 years had not expired and, therefore, Prabhu 
Dial could not be said to have acquired an indefeasible- 
right of easement. He, however, held that as Abdul 
Haq had acquiesced in the existence of the doors and' 
the parnalas for many years, relief in the form 
of a mandatory injunction could not be granted. 
He accordingly dismissed Abdul Haq’s suit. During 
the pendency of that suit as well as in the 
inteTYal that elapsed between its dismissal and. the- 
construction of the wall by the defendant in December- 
1921 Prabhu Dial, father of the plaintiff, continued 
in mjinterrupted enjoyment of the doors and the- 
paffialas and, as already stated, at the time wKen the 
defendant physically obstructed these openings in the 
plaintiff’s wall the enjoyment had been continuously 
for a period of moie than 20 years. It is conceded for 
th© respondmts, that but for the litigation of 1910i 
the plaintiff* s right to the unobstructed user of the
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doors and parnalas would have matured into an ease- 
ment at the time of the institution of the present suit, SiB.¥F
But it is contended that the mere fact that there was 
litigation in 1916 is sufficient in law to render the 
plaintiff's enjovment thereof as one which v^'as neither T e k  C h a k b  

“  as of right ”  nor open and peaceful/' even though 
the defendant had been misiiccessful in that litiga
tion.

Now I fail to see how, on the facts as found, thi?? 
contention can possibly prevail. The term as of 
right is a well-known legal expression which is not 
synonymous with ‘ rightfully/ but which in the 
words of Markby J. in Modhoosoodmi Dey v. Bis- 
sonanth Roy (1), signifies "  enjoyment by a person 
in the assertion of aright.*' As observed by an 
eminent author it means enjoyment had, not secretly 
or by stealth, or by tacit sufferance, or by leave or 
favour, or by permission asked from time to time on 
each occasion, or even on many occasions of using it, 
but an enjoyment had of^nly, notoriously, withoufe 
particular leave at the time, by a person claiming' to 
use it, without danger of being treated as a trespasser,, 
as a matter of right.’ ’ It will be readily admitted 
that in the case before us the plaintiff has all along 
been using the doors and parnalas in the exercise of an 
asserted right. He has done so openly and not 
stealthily; his enjoyment has from the very beginning 
been visible and manifest, not furtive or secret; he has 
never sought or obtained permission from the defen
dant for the exercise of his a l l ie d  right. In<leed> the • 
litigation of 1916 shows unmistakably that he has bom  
doing so in defianee of the latter's wishes. There 
seems to be no doubt that this is a case in which the* 
enjoyment has been nec vi, nee clam, nec precario.
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1931 It was strenuously urged that the fact that there
litigation at one time before the requisite period 

of tiventy years had passed shows, at any rate, that
__  ■ the enjoyment was not ‘ peaceable ’ within the mean-

Tek Chaist) J. ip̂ g of section 26 of the Limitation Act- But as held 
by Sadasiva Aiyar, J- in MutJiu Goundan v, Anmitha 
Goundaii (1), all that the word peaceaMe ”  means 
is “ that the plaintiff, who claims to be the dominant 
owner, has neither been obliged to resort to phvsical 
force himself at any time to exercise his ri^ht within 
twenty years expiring within two years of the suit nor 
had he been prevented by the use o f physical force 
by the defendant in his eniovment, of such ri^’ht ,'* 
The same view was expressed, by the other learned 
Jndo'e, Eakewell J. who observed that the adverbs 
veacmbly and openly qnalifv the/ verb ' enjoned ’ and 
mav be pRrf>T)hrased as follows :— The person who 
claim R a rielit over the proper tv o f another must not 
have deprived him of that risrht hy the use of force 
or secretlv; in other words the user must be ngc m. nee 
cln'ni.̂ ' In that case it was held that the acquisition 
of the ri2:ht of easement would not be interrupted by 
mere verbal quarrels or contentions.

Similarly in Bai Kurvarbai v. Jamsedji Rustam ji  
'Dancvala (2), the Bombay High Court held that in 
order to destroy the peaceful nature of the plaintiff^s 
exercise of the alleged right the “  obstruction or 
opposition to the enjoyment of a right o f easement 
must find expression in something done on the servient 
tenement itself . ”  Mere protest on the part of the
servient oTOer does not amount to interruption.’ ’ In 
that case legal notices had been given by the owner o f 
-the alleged servient tenement objecting to the main-
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tenaiice of the windows, etc., and this was not con- 
sidered sufficient to justify a fi,nding that the enjoy- Sabot
nieiit had not teen peace-fuL Folicnviiig this inter- ^bjocI^Haq 
pretation of the hiw, th.ere can be no doubt that mere ‘
denial fov the defendant of the plaintiff's alleged right Tek Chahb I* 
ill 3916, or his ansnccessful attempt to have this right 
negatived in Courts of law does not affect the 
pla.iiitiff'’ s acquisition of the easements in question.

In the course of the argument, reference was 
made to certain remarlvs in text-books on the Law of 
Easements, based on obserA îtiona made in English 
decisions. In applying these remarks to- cases in 
India, it must, however, be borne in mind that most of 
them are founded on the lesral fiction, favoured bv 
English jurists for a long time, that in cases o f ease
ments acquired by prescription, the law presumed a 
grant and its accidental loss due to lapse of time.
Th is led to various difficulties which logically followed 
from this assumption, knowledge, acquiescence, 
consent, etc. on th© part of the owner o f the servient 
tenement. In India, however, the right depends upon 
positive enactments and it is not necessary that any 
presumption o f a supposed grant and its subsequent 
loss need he,made. As observed by Chief Justice 
Garth in Arm n  v. RahJial Clt under Roy Chowdhry (1)
“ the Indian Limitatio-n Act under which easements 
are now generally acquired in some parts of India has 
nothing to do with prescription. It is an Act for the 
limitation of suits and other purposes,, and section 26 
enables .any person to acquire certain' right by a twenty-,
,years' . user without' reference'" to any grant express or' 
implied, from the servient owner.”  See also to the 
same effect the elaborate judgment o f Sadasiva Aiyar,
J. in Muthu Goundan v. A nantJia Gmndan (2).
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1931 In this connection reference may usefully be made
Bam̂ Llxjp to the Explanation to section 26 of the Limitation Act, 

'Of which is identical in terms with Explanation II to 
toT O  Haq. x5 of the Indian Easements Act, and which
EE CHAim J. specifically provides that “ nothing is an interruption 

within the meaning of this section, unless there is an 
actual discontinuance of the possession or enjoyment 
by reason of an obstruction by the act of some person 
other than the claimant, and unless such obstruction 
is submitted to or acquiesced in for one year after the 
claimant has notice thereof and of the person making 
or authorising the same to be made/’ It will thus 
be seen that in India an “ interrnption to be effective 
must result in actual discontinuance of the enjoyment 
of the right of the claimant. In some of tbe cases 
decided in England, a much more extended meaning 
has been put on the word ‘ interruption/ but in view 
of the Explanation it does not seem necessary to dis
cuss them here. Reference may, however, be made to 
Eaton V. Swnsea Waterworks Comfany (1), which is 
the basis of one of the passages which was much relied 
upon by counsel. In that case the facts found were 
that water had flowed in its existing course for more 
than twenty years past the plaintiff’s close, and during 
this period the plaintiff, and those under whom he 
claimed, had been constantly in the habit of drawing 
off the water to irrigate his close, but the owners of 
the-watercourse■ had frequently resisted it. On one 
occasion when the plaintiff’s servant drew off the water, 
the defendant instituted criminal proceedings against 
him. The servant was summoned before a justice for 
S0 doing, and the plaintiff’s son by his direction'at- 
.tended and defended the servant who was, however,
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‘CoiiTictexI and fined. It was proved that the fine was 1931 
paid by the plaintiff's son. In a subsequent suit by the 
plaintiff for an injunction against the defendant for 
‘disturbing the -watercourse, which of right ought to 
■flow into the plaintiffs close, the coni’iction o f the T ek  C s a h b  J. 
servant was sought to be tendered in evidence but was 
rejected by the trial Judge. The matter, was, bow- 
■ever, taken to tbe Court of the Queen’s Bench and 
there it Avas held that the evidence was improperly 
reiected- as the conviction, miappealed against, v>'as 
under the circumstances, evidence of an acknowledg
ment by the plaintiff, that tbe usage, to draw off the 
water for irrigation, was not as of right.'' It will 
thus be seen that Eaton's case is entirely distinguish
able from the one before us, as there the defendant had 
successfully asserted his denial of the plaintiff's right 
by getting the plaintiff's servant convicted, and this 
was held to be evidence of an acknowledgment by the 
plaintiff that the user was not as of right.”  It  is 
clear from the judgment that i f  the prosecution had 
failed, or the conviction had been quashed on appeal,
110 such presumption could have been raised, and if  the 
enjoyment of the right had continued for 20 years the 
right claimed would have matured into an easement.

After careful consideration, I have no doubt that
so far as the doors and the parnalas are concerned the 
plaintiff's enjoyment had been ‘ without interruption/
■'as o f right/ 'open and peaceful/ and that the 
litigation of 1916 did not destroy its character as such.
No objection to the existence of drains was taken in 
1916 and, therefore, the'.question does not arise. «o far 
as they are concferned. I am accordingly of opinion 
that the finding of the learned District Judge is 
erroneous and cannot be sustained-

' ' :
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1931 I would, therefore, accept the appeal, reverse the
~  decree of the lea,rn.ed District Judge and restore
-y. that of the trial Court, with costs throughout.

A ubtjl H aq .

SHA HaiBAR J,

1931 

Jan. 30.

A g h a  H a id a r  J .—I agree. 
N .  F .  E-

A Ilf eaI ac ce-f t eel

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Addison J.

BHAJNA ( D e f e n d a n t )  Appellant 
versus

M S T .  B H E O L I  ( P l a i n t i f f )  E esp on d en t.

Civil Appeal No. 464 of 1930.

CvMom—Widoiĉ s estate—michastity or re-innrriage—  
wfictJier causes forfeiture —Aliirs— Tahsil Reu'aft—District 
(xi irgao}}— Eiwaj-i-am.

HpJd,. that as afcorcling' to tie  Biwaj-i-am o£ tlia Gxirg’aoiv 
district, tLe iiiioliasity or re-marriage of a widow aiiioug Ahdrs 
of Tahsil Eewai'i, District Giirgaon, causes a forfeiture of 
li€>r life estate, the omu of rehiittiag the correctness of this 
statement was iipon the "widow and that vshe had failed to do 
so. .

Beff V. Allah Ditta (1), ‘and Rattigam’s Digest of Custom
ary Law, llth  Edition, paragraph 31, refeiTed to,

Lahh Singh v. Mst. Mango (2), lialimi Singh v. Gopal 
Sin.f/h (S), a,nd Lahha Ram v. Raman (4), relied upon.

M-usmmmnt Bhyriaii y . Mst. Puran (5'), distinguished.

Second (i-fpeal the decree of K a i S ah ib  L a ia . 
GlMMshyain I)fis.. District Jiidge, GuTaaon at Hissat, 
dMt€4'th? 17th Decernher I9?i9, reversing that of P a n d it  
Uajmdar KM-m Kmil, Subordinate Judge, Mh Class, 
ChirgmiK date4,the imli Av.gMst 1929,. and decreeing 
(hi plamtiff's suit.

Cl) m t». B. imr (p.c.): (8> {m i )  i. l .  r .  s Lah. m f
a )  {1927) I. L. R. 8 Lali. 281. (4) (1928) I. L. E . 9 Lah. 1

, (5)'105 P. R. 1880. ■


